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Past, Present, and Future: An Advent Reflection
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, today is a gift of God, which is why we call it
the present.”
― Bil Keane and Many Others!
As stores begin to echo in Christmas music and neighborhoods erupt in lights, it seems like
suddenly everyone is preparing for Christmas! That is no less true here at St. Mark's. We
have set the service calendar for the season (see back page of the newsletter) and are
gearing up for the various Sunday services and special services. Hopefully, you will make
an extra effort to attend not only every Sunday, but other services as well. I personally find
that being in church during this time of year is extremely spiritually rich--a time to prepare
my heart to welcome Christ afresh at Christmas in the midst of grey skies and frantic
schedules.

The Rev
Tom Sramek, Jr.
Rector

As we move through Advent to Christmas, you may find
yourself remembering past Christmas celebrations--family, friends, even particular events
or stories. Some of those family members may no longer be alive, except in your own
memory. For that reason, we are once again holding a Blue Christmas/Longest Night
Service on Thursday, December 21 at 7 p.m. Since it is the Winter Solstice it is literally
the longest night of the year. The service is meant to be a source of reflection and comfort
as we remember "those we love but see no longer." There won't be a Eucharist, but there
will be candles, silence, music, and scripture, so it is an excellent service to invite others to.
If you do come, feel free to bring a picture or other memento of your friend or loved one to
place on the altar in remembrance.
Days later, we will turn from memories and mourning and honoring those who have been
with us in the past to celebrating the present as we finish Advent and plunge into the
Christmas celebration. We will celebrate with our usual Christmas Eve 4:30 p.m. Children's
Pageant and Eucharist and our 10 a.m. service, as Service of Lessons and Carols which will
include our choir and communion. We will also have a more laid back Christmas Day
service at 9 a.m. We will linger in the Christmas season until Epiphany on January 6,
celebrate the feast of the Baptism of Our Lord the following day (a Sunday), and then it will
be Epiphany as well as the new year!
This coming year (2018) will be a busy, busy year for St. Mark's--possibly the busiest year in
a decade or more. We continue to finalize plans for our Building For the Future capital
project and fundraising campaign which will likely involve some significant filling in of gaps in
our current planning, such as refining the cost estimate and determining how we are going
to actually pay that cost. While we're doing that, it is likely that Rogue Retreat will be leasing
and moving into space in Hafer House and we will be hosting a day center for the Kelly
Shelter on Tuesdays from January through March. We will be doing all of this while also
continuing with our regular Bible study, book study, and, of course, the regular weekly
worship services.
So, for now, get your pledges in, look back with thanks on the last year, celebrate alongside
us as we welcome the Christ child into our hearts and homes, and prepare for a busy 2018!
Blessings,
--Tom+
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Senior Warden’s Farewell Letter….Susan Ladue
Beloved,
Tom calls these notes to you and my emails to him 'massive missives' and he's
right! I DO go on!!

Wardens of
St. Mark’s
Susan Ladue

Senior Warden
Please contact her at:
susanladue@gmail.com

Or 541-941-2850
Debra McFadden

Junior Warden
541-324-9451 or

dmcfad1006@aol.com

This is my last massive missive to you as a Vestryman and your Sr. Warden.
Come January, I will retire from Vestry. Not from the other things I try to do! (Altar
Guild is shaking its collective head! They are such patient and accepting and
loving sisters in service!)
There is so much I want to say to you, but I have just a page! So I'll try to be brief.
Maybe I'll just shrink the font! You are all laughing now of course because you
know I can't EVER be brief! But I'll try.
More than anything, I want you to know that I love you. You are truly my
family.
For 9 of the 14 years I've been at St. Mark's I've been on Vestry. For 6 of those 9
years, I have been either Jr. or Sr. Warden. Thank you for your confidence and
faith. I have tried to do my best job at it but for sure made mistakes along the
way. I hope that our time together was okay for you and that you can forgive me
my unintended errors.
We have been through blessed times and horrific times together. But we stayed
strong together throughout. Thank you.
Thank you for standing by me as Peter wanes and walks into his mortality. It is a
difficult journey. Your hugs and kisses with understanding eyes sustain me. Keep
'em coming! And if you are one of our families with young ones, please forgive
me for rejoicing in their hugs and confidences. I simply can't help hugging them
back. They are balm to my spirit. Thank you for sharing them.
We are on the cusp, brothers and sisters, of becoming truly a shining light on the
upside down mountain of West Medford. Hafer House will soon be leased with an
option to buy to Rogue Retreat, a non-profit neighbor that does great work
helping people in recovery transition into normalcy. Recoverers call it 'normie life'.
Hafer will be a residence for women. A perfect bookend to the Family Nurturing
Center, which is hard at work at prevention and healing at the beginning of little
lives at risk and their families. FNC works to eliminate the need for Rogue
Retreat and Rogue Retreat picks up where society often leaves off, and both of
them would like very much to be out of business because the need has been
obliterated.
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Much like our pantry! We rejoice that we continue to help so many, but wouldn't it
be nice to not HAVE to have a pantry? Not to be in the near future, so we need to
do our bit to be part of all these things so that we bring the Kingdom of God to
our patch of his world. With Rogue Retreat on board, our church will be hugged
on both sides of our ample campus by organizations that make a real difference
in our neighborhood. We are so fortunate to have the resources to be a part of
that forward movement. And in tandem with our neighbors, we need to step up
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Warden letter continued...
our collective labors for the betterment of West Medford. Everyone can do one thing.
As we walk into it together, our future shines with hope.
As a Diocesan Consultant, I have been gifted with the opportunity to work with other
parishes going through transition or revitalization. I use you, my St. Mark's family, as
a beacon of hope for them. I have grown to love them, but know that my greatest
love is reserved for you. And know they take great succor and inspiration from you.
We are about to build an addition to Parish Hall. Thankfully, saner heads prevailed
this time and it's NOT the Taj Mahal! It's simply what we need as we grow into our
future and into our neighborhood in ways that transform both.
In trying to deal with my 'retirement', I have had conversations with Tom and my
PFFs – my Priest Friends Forever (Annie Bartlett, Linda Potter, Neysa Elgren, Mary
Piper) about how to stay busy! They are all but Neysa 'retired' and now busier than
ever! I find inspiration and strength in these tireless true and faithful servants of God.
My past ministry was born among children/teens and their care and instruction. It
has morphed into pastoral care of our more 'seasoned' members and immediate
care of West Medford, and most importantly, care of us. Convening the intercessors
is probably my most important calling. I'm sure I'll find new ways to minister (Can
you say Daughters of the King, for example???). And I'll continue to serve the
diocese and our sister churches (and us!) as a consultant for congregational
development and vitality.
“I am with you always.” That's what I hope is your take-away message from this
letter though that might have you cringing! And though you might be quite relieved, I
am sad not be able to write to you anymore on a regular basis. :(
Oops! I'm out of space! So much more I want to say to you but we'll have to suffice
by going back to where I began.
Beloved, truly I love you. Thanks for loving me back. Stay strong. Love each other.
Live in community with a united purpose. Stay true to who you are. And love all who
cross your path. You excel at all that.

Susan

Remember to get
your pledge in soon!
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St. Mark’s Outreach...Pantry Update
Pantry

Marilyn Myers &
Kathy Garrett
Co - Chairperson
Outreach Committee
Contact her, at:
541-608-7653
Outreach Committee:
Pat Ayers
Kathy Garrett
Barbara Holley
Dave Myers
Marilyn Myers
Jerry Nilles
Rita Shale

There will be a pantry meeting Dec. 7th. It is a quarterly
meeting. We meet at 11:00 and it is a brown bag lunch. One
of the things we will discuss is how the Access pick up is
working and the changes in procedures for bread pick up.
Everyone is invited. We are working on new procedures but
it looks like it will be a real help in stretching pantry funds.
We have just one weeks data and already we saved about $100.
Another huge help was the parish generous support of Thanksgiving with
extra food on the forth. We were able to give hams and extras for our pantry
families. THANK YOU.

Kit Nilles
Outreach Commission News:
Thanksgiving Box Project Since the late 1980’s St Mark’s has been
putting together the Thanksgiving Boxes for families in need in our
neighborhood. This year we did things a little different trying to have more
variety and supplying chickens instead of Turkeys due to some feedback
that all families do not like turkey. We will send out a survey to the
precipitants for feedback before next year to get their input.

It was a fun but demanding project this year with the weather in the 30s,
Saturday morning while we worked in the parking lot bagging fresh fruit and
vegetables. A special thanks to everyone that weathered the cold.
We did supply 200 boxes with 40 going to each of the following
organization to distribute to the families that were selected to receive the
boxes: Family Nurturing Center, Jackson County Women’s Health Center,
Oakgrove Elementary, Jackson Elementary and Washington Elementary. All
organization were so excited to receive the boxes and gave a BIG THANK
YOU to St Mark’s for all we do for the community. FYI funds for this project
come from special donations from the congregation, Outreach Funds and
grants. We also have been approved to be an Access Pantry so we did
receive some food donations from them and will be able to get more in
the future.
Filling the boxes on Sunday morning between services is always such a
great experience with the congregation all working together to reach out to
those in need helping make their Thanksgiving a little better and sharing
Gods love. One of my granddaughters once commented when she
helped fill the boxes “this must be what heaven is like-plenty of food
for everyone”. I feel so very blessed to belong to such a wonderful
giving church family.
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St Mark’s even got a little publicity with an article about this project in the
Mail Tribune. Hope everyone had a chance to read it.

Outreach Commission News: continued
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Redemption Center Outreach we voted to donate ten $25 gift cards

to the Redemption Center that is an in-house recovery for girls coming out of
sexual abuse. The average age of the girls in the center at this time
is fifteen and the gift cards will be a Christmas Gift.

Maslow gave a great presentation at one of the forums this fall

letting the congregation know of the winter need for tent heaters for
homeless families as well as hand warmers and toiletries. Outreach
donates $200 per month to Maslow and voted to add a $500 gift to
help supply heaters or other needs for the families this winter. We
have received a $3500 Grant from the Carrico Family Foundation
for our Hygiene Kits that will be assembled in 2018 and given to
Maslow. It is so hard to believe there are so many homeless
children and families in our community with the average age of the
children twelve. Also a special thanks to our Sunday school for putting
together kits for Maslow for Thanksgiving. We hope to add Maslow to our
Thanksgiving Box program next year.

Family Nurturing Center Christmas Gift
Program this year the gift tag tree was set up in the

back of the church due to limited space in the parish
hall, hopefully next year we will be in our new larger
parish hall. We are supplying almost 130 gifts to the
children that attend classes at FNC and their siblings.
We strive to give each child one want and one need.
For some shopping for the gifts is a challenge but they
do want to be a part of the project. If you are in the
position you can contact Outreach or make a donation
for the project and we will do the shopping for you. Just
call Marilyn 541-890-8074.

2018 Projects Outreach will be planning the projects that we will be

taking on for 2018 in the next few months. We will be helping the Kelly Center
for the needs of the homeless both with a financial donation and possibly
providing a warming center one day a week during the winter months that
includes a warm place to stay and lunch, more information to come in the
near future.

We are always looking for new programs so if you know of a

community need and would like Outreach to consider being part of that
program please let us know by coming to one of our meetings or contacting
one of our members with the information.
Outreach meets the second Tuesday of each month at 5:00 and all are
welcome to join us.

Blessings, Marilyn
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Pledge Campaign "Living and Giving: Time, Talent, Treasure"

Pledge Campaign "Living and Giving: Time, Talent, Treasure"

Pledge Update (as of December 4):
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Our Annual Pledge Campaign "Living and
Giving: Time, Talent, Treasure" is beginning

to wind down, but there is still time to get your
pledge in! You are also welcome to prepay your
pledge for 2018. Pledge payments (prepaid or not)
received prior to December 31, 2017 will be
acknowledged and credited to this tax year. If you
have not yet pledged your financial support for
2018, please do so as soon as possible. The Vestry
will be approving a preliminary budget on December
12, so the more pledges we have before that date
the better we can estimate income. Pledge cards
and envelopes are available from the church
office or on the table at the back of the church.

Pledge statistics so far are:
Number of Pledges for 2017: 76
Amount Pledged for 2017: $195,239

Number of Pledges (so far) for 2018: 61
Amount Pledged (so far) for 2018: $165,576

Pledging Levels (so far) for 2018 are:
Level (annual)
$10,000+
$5,000 - $10,000
$4,000 - $5,000
$3,000 - $4,000
$2,000 - $3,000
$1,000 - $2,000
$500 - $1,000
$1 - $500

# of Pledges
3
5
6
3
13
15
11
8

% of $
22%
18%
16%
5%
19%
13%
4%
1%

% of Pledges
5%
9%
10%
7%
21%
25%
18%
8%

Please note that we currently have roughly two-thirds of pledges from those who
pledged last year, so we're hoping to receive the remaining pledges soon. Haven't
pledged before? May we suggest beginning at a modest $5 per week ($20 per month)
for a total of $240 per year and working up from there? If you can afford it, please
consider beginning at $200 per month, or about our average annual pledge. Whatever
the amount, thank you!

--Tom+

A History Moment…
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE!!
Welcome to St. Mark's annual Pre-Christmas Bazaar! The
theme for the year 1952 is “Old English Fair”, and the Town
Crier (R.W. Frame) will ring his bell to announce various
events throughout the day. Walk among the booths to find
Christmas presents for those on your list. “Petticoat Lane” is
managed by the Evening Guild ladies, as well as the “Pastry
Shoppe”. The Young People's Fellowship has charge of the
“Sweet Shoppe”, and the “Drapery Shoppe” is handled by the
Auxiliary-Guild. There is even a “Thieves Market” (but no more
information about what it is).

Historian:
Julie
Drengson

A special addition this year is handweaving demonstrations by the Rogue Valley Weavers'
Guild, plus articles for sale. A couple of the women of St. Mark's have become interested in
weaving, and were able to get some of the Weavers' Guild to take part in the bazaar. There
are hand looms to see and watch as articles are made on them. One of the big looms is
operated by Mrs. M.A. Loros, who finds it easier to use the pedals without her shoes.
Being an Episcopal bazaar, there is also food. An English Afternoon Tea will be served
between 3 and 4:30 pm. A buffet supper will be served by “Sir Hugh and his Round Knights
of the Square Table” (otherwise known as the vestry members), from 5:30 to 8 pm. In case
one got thirsty while perusing the handiwork displayed, there is a Wassail Bowl (a silver
bowl loaned by Mrs. Alfred Carpenter).
The children have some special entertainment during the “Moppets' Hour”, including a
puppet show.
Ending the day will be a cakewalk and a Hyde Park auction. One of the items for sale is a
Candy House made by Mrs. Victor Milnes and Mrs. Robert Voegtly, with candy-coated gum,
red jujubees, held together by egg white and powdered sugar. There is a tiny picket fence,
trees and even a small dog in the yard; it was purchased by Richard Phair.
The 1951 Bazaar theme was also an “Old English Fair” and was popular enough to repeat it.
Many of the same Shoppes were available both years, but there were also some different
ones. The Young People's Fellowship operated the “Bush and Bull Inn”, which had darts
and soft drinks. A nursery was open all day, called “Bedlam”. The entertainment included
the singing of carols, to round out the Christmastime theme.
The first mention I have found for a Bazaar or Fair given by the Ladies of St. Mark's is 1903,
and there was handiwork for sale, entertainment, food and for some years the day also
included a card party (which the Ladies were quite well known for). I don't have information
for every year, and during both World Wars the bazaar was not held. Then in 1962 the ECW
changed the seasonal bazaar to a “Harvest of Talents”, which was to raise money to carry
on the work of the church. After 1965 I am not finding mention of a bazaar, fair or Harvest of
Talents, and the Ladies seem to have changed their fundraising during the holidays to the
Advent Tea.

Happy Holidays!!
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St. Mark’s Vestry
Margaret Dials

541-855-1851

margaretdials@gmail.com

Caitlin Finley Butler

503-267-9903

Caitlin.finley1@gmail.com
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Barry Johnson

619-261-6367

bjjune@att.net

Susan Ladue

541-941-2850

susanladue@gmail.com

T

Sr. Warden

Jan Martin

408-903-5358

ms.jan.martin@gmail.com

Jay Matheson

541-301-1241

alexjaym@gmail.com

Y

Debra McFadden

541-324-9451

dmcfad1006@aol.com

2017

Emily Miller-Francisco

541-488-9816

emillfran@msn.com

Kit Nilles

541-864-9973

kathryn.nilles@gmail.com

Rev. Tom Sramek, Jr

408-605-0349

E

R

Treasurer

Clerk

Junior Warden

rector@stmarks-medford.org

View from the Vestry
Your Vestry met on Tuesday, November 21st. We considered and moved to approve the
October financials. Income continues to be down, while expenses continue to come in
under budget. The resulting negative differential in the 2017 budget for year-to-date is
$20,598.
In October, we received notice of a $5000 bequest from Virginia Dickey which we will
receive sometime in the future.
We have a new printer and a new vendor/service company. To facilitate the new contract, the new company gave St. Mark's $5,220 towards payment of the remainder of
our lease with Ricoh, our previous company.

The 2018 budget was reviewed. It was noted that the St. Cecelia Society funds have
been expended.
2/3 of the 2018 pledges have come in. Most pledging units have remained the same as
2017; some have pledged less, and about a dozen have increased their pledge. Final
prognosis for 2018 is $200,000 +/-.
The Finance Committee will make some necessary tweaks and present a final preliminary budget to the Vestry for approval at the December Vestry meeting on December
12th. Pending approval, the budget will be presented to the congregation at the Annual
Meeting.
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View from the Vestry...continued
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The Vestry considered and approved a letter of agreement with Oregon Architecture
for the remainder of the building project. Several points were clarified – Rev. Tom and
Debra McFadden will serve as point persons for the duration of the project, with one or
the other of them meeting weekly with the contractor. The estimated cost to build is
$1.3 million. Further discussion of construction-related matters will take place at a
special joint meeting of the Vestry and the Building for the Future committee on
November 28th.
The Vestry moved and voted unanimously to approve a Lease/Option to Purchase
Letter of Intent submitted to St. Mark's by Rogue Retreat. The letter outlined terms and
conditions for a potential lease/option contract. Rogue Retreat would lease use of the
2nd floor of Hafer, as well as the current library, kitchen, and ball room to provide a
transitional residence for 10 women working at returning to normalcy. A temporary wall
would be erected directly in front of the counter in the entryway from the entrance to
the bathrooms. Rogue Retreat would use the front entry for access and St. Mark's
would use the door facing June's desk.
This arrangement would be contracted for an initial period of one year, and could be
extended. It allows Rogue Retreat the time it needs to raise the $400 purchase price
and it allows St. Mark's to remain in the building until our building project is completed,
eliminating the need to incur rental expenses. In return for a very attractive monthly
rent payment of $2000, Rogue Retreat will assume responsibility for utilities, day-today maintenance, cleaning services, and landscaping. Some concern was raised
about how this agreement would impact the pantry during such time as it needs to
relocate due to the construction project.
The Sr. Warden explained that in the discussions between Rogue Retreat and herself
and Rev. Tom, Rogue Retreat expressed that the ball room would be used for weekly
residents' meetings, and not as a common living space, offering the possibility that a
'shared' usage of the ball room can be negotiated. This detail and others will be
negotiated between Rogue Retreat and Rev. Tom and the Sr. Warden at a meeting
Wednesday afternoon. The objective is to bring an actual lease/option to buy contract
to the next Vestry meeting for discussion and approval.
The ministry focus for the November meeting was Outreach. Kit reported that children
and adults alike had a wonderful time last Sunday assembling 200 Thanksgiving boxes
and Blessing Bags for the homeless youth and kiddos at The Maslow Project. Habitat
for Humanity is seeking volunteers to participate in a holiday gift-wrapping fundraiser;
Barry Johnson has a sign up sheet.
Our new partnership with ACCESS is a work in progress as we learn our way through
the process, but the arrangement has already resulted in significant savings.
After a few more 'housekeeping' chores, the Vestry unanimously approved a new
mission statement for 2018: “Sharing Christ's love by feeding people in body, mind and
spirit”.
The next regular meeting of the Vestry will be on December 12th.

Susan Ladue, Senior Warden
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Life at St. Mark’s
Home Communions
The first Advent home communion will
be Friday, Dec. 8th at the Nilles home.
Everyone is invited. We have moved it to
Friday which might be easier for some of
our working families and will not conflict
with choir practice. Please RSVP to Kit or Jerry Nilles
(541-864-9973 or kathryn.nilles@gmail.com) if you plan to
attend. The communion starts at 6:00 and supper will follow. The
Nilles live at 2176 East Vilas Road in Central Point.

Thanksgiving Baskets

Friendly Visitor Basket
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Life at St. Mark’s
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Watoto Children’s Choir
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

We’re on the web!
www.stmarks-medford.org

and also on Facebook

Please contact us with changes in your email address, telephone number
and addresses so we have the correct information in our database.
Email: office@stmarks-medford.org or call 541-773-3111

New mission statement for 2018:
“Sharing Christ's love by feeding people in body, mind and spirit”.
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